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Section One: Delivery of Learning

1. Describe how you will deliver continuous learning opportunities for all
students, including special student populations.

In the event that we would close the school and require e-learning, we are
prepared.  We are 1:1 and students take devices home daily.  Teachers post
lessons by 8:00 am.  Throughout the day teachers have Google meet
sessions, record videos, and email chats to help students.  Our resource
teachers also check in with our IEP students daily for small group and
individual interaction.

2. Describe how your district communicates expectations for continuous
learning implementation to 1. ) students, 2.) families, and 3.) staff.

1. Student expectations are communicated via Google Classroom,
teacher emails, and recorded or live instruction meetings.

2. Families are also able to access daily lessons on Google Classroom
and frequent email and newsletter communication from the school.

3. Staff expectations were redefined in August of 2021.  Those
expectations have been communicated face-to-face in meetings
and through Google Docs.

3. Describe student access to academic instruction, resources, and supports
during continuous learning.



We are 1:1 and students take devices home daily.  We surveyed families and
we have had a plan in place for families with no internet or poor internet
connections.  Our staff all use a common learning management system
(Google Classroom) so that our students know exactly where to find their
assignments.  Throughout the day teachers have Google meet sessions
and email chats to help students.  Teachers use a multitude of apps, lesson
recordings, and educational subscriptions.  Our IT director is available to
help with fixing any tech issues and to help provide resources for teachers
and families.  Should an issue arise with completing assignments, families
notify teachers, the principal, or IT director.

4. What equipment and tools are available to staff and students to enable your
continuous learning plan? Please list.

● Chromebooks for students
● Laptops for staff
● Zoom & Google Meet
● Screencastify
● Google Classroom
● Youtube
● IXL, USA Test Prep, Moby Max, Edulastic, Padlet, Flipgrid, Nearpod, Read

& Write, Scholastic digital magazines

5. Describe how educators and support staff are expected to connect with
students and families on an ongoing basis.

Teachers communicate with students daily; most times several times a day.
Teachers connect with parents weekly.  Support staff sends out information
to parents when necessary. Teachers are using a blend of Google
Classroom, email, video lesson recordings, and live class meetings to make
daily connections.

6. Describe your method for providing timely and meaningful academic
feedback to students.



Unless an issue arises, all assignments are due the next eLearning day.
Teachers provide reminders for students who are missing assignments.
Teachers grade assignments as they would in an in-person setting and
give feedback via Google Classroom, email, or Zoom/Google Meet sessions.
Comments are also posted in Jupiter which students and families have
access to as well.



Section Two: Achievement and Attendance

7. Does your continuous learning plan provide an avenue for students to earn
high school credits? If so, describe the approach.

We offer high school credit for Algebra.  This continues during e-learning.

8. Describe your attendance policy for continuous learning.

Attendance - Students must check-in or be present during lessons to count
as attending school.  No contact from a student is considered absent.

a. Junior High (6-8) - Teachers may have different methods of taking
attendance, depending on the instruction of that day.

i. Absent - to be counted as present, students must do one or
more of the following, depending on what the teacher assigns.

1. Google Meet - students should attend all sessions.
2. Check-in question or email - students should respond.
3. Assigned Work - complete work to be counted present.

ii. Tardy - Failing to attend all sessions or joining any session late

b. Elementary (K-5) - Teachers may have different methods of taking
attendance, depending on the instruction of that day.

i. Absent - to be counted as present, students must do one or
more of the following, depending on what the teacher assigns.

1. Google Meet - students should attend.
2. Check-in question or email - students should respond.
3. Assigned Work - complete work to be counted present.

ii. Tardy - Failing to only complete part of the work.

9. Describe your long-term goals to address skill gaps for the remainder of the
school year.



Once teachers identify learning gaps, an individualized plan is created.
Skills lacking will be addressed through numerous means: instructional aid
dedicated to lower performing students, one-on-one time with teacher or
volunteer, software programs such as Amira and IXL.

Section Three: Staff Development

10. Describe your professional development plan for continuous learning.

An outside consultant facilitates meetings and discussions around student
achievement and growth, including how to keep this moving forward during
e-learning.  Other needed resources are shared via staff email.

Once you have completed this document, please complete this Jotform to share
some additional data points and submit your Continuous Learning Plan link.

Submission is required by April 17.

http://form.jotform.com/200924428833961

